Together Pharma to start the marketing of medical cannabis
inflorescence in Germany: A first batch received from the farm in
Uganda passed the stringent tests in Germany and is to be
dispatched to pharmacies to be marketed in the country
The batch is part of a 440 kg commercial shipment from Uganda that was
received by German company Cantourage, which will distribute the
products under the Together brand
The sales channel between Uganda and Germany is an additional source of
revenues that is not dependent on activities in Israel and constitutes a huge
potential market that is in its infancy
Early entry to Germany and other countries in Europe is of tremendous
importance in terms of acquiring existing and new market shares
Ashkelon, November 23, 2021 – Medical cannabis company, Together (TASE: TGTR),
reports that it is the first and only Israeli company to commence sales of medical cannabis
inflorescences from Uganda in Africa to an EU country. A batch of medical cannabis
inflorescence, which arrived in a 440 kg shipment from Uganda, met the stringent tests as
required in Germany under the EU-GMP standard for raw material. The batch is to be marketed
by Cantourage, a German company experienced in the import of medical cannabis into
Germany, and the owner of an EU-GMP-certified production facility.
Nissim Bracha, Together’s CEO said: “Together has evolved into a medical cannabis
company with an international presence. The commencement of sales in Germany creates an
additional revenue stream for our company, that is not dependent on but rather supplements
our activity in Israel. Our entry into Germany, with excellent medical cannabis produce that
has passed stringent and meticulous laboratory tests, is important since the German market is
in its infancy and the move will facilitate our leadership and our acquisition of significant
market share, alongside the high quality of the produce.”
Cantourage will distribute the final products in pharmacies across Germany under the Together
brand. The strains that arrived in the first shipment from Uganda are of type Glueberry OG
(marketed in Israel under the brand name “Or”) and Powerplant (marketed in Israel under the
brand name “Chen”), both of which are in the category of high-THC strains.

Example of a product packaging as it will be sold in Germany:

Significant quantities of produce are now being grown at the company’s facilities for both the
German and Israeli markets and the company intends to continue dispatching medical cannabis
from Uganda to Germany and Israel on an ongoing basis, in accordance with demand.
In Germany, a country with a population 8 times larger than that of Israel, approximately 10
tons of medical cannabis were consumed in 2020, compared to Israel where, according to data
of the Israel Medical Cannabis Unit, the scope of consumption in 2021 is expected to exceed
40 tons.
Since the German medical cannabis market is in its infancy, Together Pharma’s early entry into
this market, under the Together brand name, provides an important competitive advantage for
acquisition of existing and new market shares. To the best of the company’s knowledge, one
gram of medical cannabis is sold to a pharmacy in Germany for about €9, significantly higher
than the price of one gram of medical cannabis sold to a pharmacy in Israel.

